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1・1.Social media and dialogic communication 
Having a website has now become quite common and is a necessity for a nonprofit 
organization. As the number of and usage of social media significantly grew in the last 
decade. companies and nonprofit organizations began to use social media1• It has been 
discussed how nonprofit organizations can promote two-way communication through their 
website (Kent et al. 2003; Saxton et al. 2007). In this context， organizational responsiveness 
is supposed to be the relationship b台tweenan organization and its stakeholdcrs. However. 
social media. such as Facebook and Twitter. is a much more personal form of dialogic 
communication. While websites have the characteristics of being formal. official and 
institutionalized communication tool designed for disseminating public information. social 
media is a more face-to-face. personal. informal communication tool designed for dialogue. 
Social media fosters two-way communication. In addition. unlike a website. communication 
through social media is not confined to the relationship betwe巴nan organization and its 
stakeholders. but can be widely broadened to the stakeholders' relatives. friends and/ 
or acquaintances. Social media C3n be seen 3S 3 digital version of word-of-mouth (WOMl 
advertising. and. according to traditional wisdom. Wotvr is more effective than any other 
HE'nrikson (2011) shows statistical d日1目。{日ocialmedia usage. The percent日geof internet lsers (l 8-:~9 years 
old) who access social nct"ωk sites increascd [rom 16"" in Scptember 2005 to 860" in May 2010. Even seni川
uses (65 years and older) increased from 5'.， inSeptember 2005 to 260" in ~lay 2010 
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advertisement tols. It is quite natural then that there is a sharp increase in social media use 
at compamesへ
Social media also has another advantage for nonprofits: social media is easy to use 
and inexpensive. Unlike a website. social media doesn't require a high-level巴xpertise.It is 
easy for someone to open and manage a Facebook account. 1n addition. there is no financial 
cost for users to open and manage social media. It should be good news for nonprofits， which 
often have constrained marketing budgets. 
Some nonprofits are quite successful in utilizing social media to promote 
communication. Briones et al. (2011) examined how the American Red Cross uses social 
media to build relationships with its key stakeholders. According to Briones et al. (2011)， 
the American Red Cross uses a wide variety of tools such as websites. blogs. Twitter， and 
Facebook to recruit and maintain volunteers. This way. the American Red Cross has a two-
way dialogue through social media. The American Red Cross was chosen in that case study 
because it is a well-known， respected leader in managing social media. Kanter and Fine (2010) 
defined nonprofits which spread their work through networks as ‘networked nonprofits' 
Networked nonprofits use social media for communication for social change. The American 
Red Cross is considered to be a networked nonprofit. 
However， other research shows that nonprofits underutilize social media. Waters et 
al目 (2009)argue that nonprofits are not using Facebook sites to their ful potential to inform 
others and get them involved in the organization's activities. Waters et al. (2009) examined 
the extent to which 275 nonprofits use Facebook sites and found that these organizations did 
not use many methods offered on Facebook to involve supporters， such as message boards 
(44%). serve as an outlet to make charitable donations (13%). offer volunteer opportunities (13%)， 
post their phone number (9%)， list a calendar of events (8%)， and have an e-commerce store 
(1 %). Multimedia capabilities were not often used. su仁has video files (24%) and audio創出(1%).
Waters et al. (2009) note that nonprofits failed to take advantage of the interactive natur巴of
social networking. 
Lovejoy et al. (2012) argued a similar point. Lovejoy et al. (2012) examined 4.655 
tweets on Twitter by 100 nonprofits and found that nonprofits are primarily using their 
Twitter site to send out information such as newsletters. media kits. and annual reports. 
Companies which use Facebook represent il % . ;md thosc 59 % use Twitter. Companies using blogs for 
marketing also increased from 16% in 2∞i to430.o in 2012 (Henrikson. 2011) 
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instead of creating genuine dialogue. Lovejoy & Saxton (2012) also noted that dialogue may 
not be the key form of social media-based organizational communication. Lovejoy & Saxton 
(2012) analyzed the same data as Lovejoy et a1. (2012) and found that over half of tweets 
(58.6 %) were categorized as "information". compared to“community" (25.8 %) and “action" 
(15.6%)目 Nonprofitsused Twitter more often to send information than building networks or 
promotmg actlOn. 
Social media opens a great opportunity for nonprofits to spark dialogic 
communication between nonprofits and their stakeholders， but most nonprofits currently use 
social media to send information. thus only engaging in an one-way form of communication 
1・2.Digital divide issue 
Researchers noted the reasons of low dialogic communication through social media 
by nonprofits. Waters et a1. (2009) pointed out that nonprofits lack time to constant1y update 
a Facebook pagc. Lovejoy et a1. (2012) also pointed out the 1日ckof time and resources for 
social media， and added that nonprofit practitioners do not believe in the power of social 
media for communication. On the other hand， a nonprofit leader who has worked with the 
author thought that the major issue is that clients of the nonprofit organization are not ‘online' 
In other words， the digital divide issue prevents the nonprofit from communicating with its 
clients through social media. 
What is the “digital divide"? While the digital divide refers to the perceived gap 
between those who have access to the latest information technologies and those who 
do not， the specific boundaries of the digital divide have changed over time (Compaine， 
2001). The digital divide meant primarily personal computer ownership in the National 
Telecommunications and Information Agency surveys in 1994. The meaning changed to 
internet access， then to high-speed internet access in late 1990s. The digital divide is often 
recognized as a bipolar view of two-kinds of people: those who have access and those who 
don't have access (or “haves and have-nots"). As some empirical studies have shown， the 
eldcrly. individuals with low education， low income individuals. and ethnic minorities (especially 
African-American) have been viewed as the百ave-nots"(NTIA. 2001; Walsh et al. 2001). 
Stil today. researchers pay a lot of attention to the digital divide issue. Some 
researchers ar釦lethat the digital divide has been diminishing. Howard et al. (2010) found 
that internet users are more evenly distributed across income cat巴goriestoday than they 
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were 10 years ago. Curtis et al. (2010) found that nearly al of survey participants used some 
form of social media. McMurtrey et al. (2011) argue that the digital divide between the 
young and old is diminishing. Other researchers ar邸lethat the digit剖 dividestiU persists. 
For example. Kontos et a1. (2010) noted that only加%of adults without a high school diploma 
reported internet access. compared to 91% of those with a college degree. Similarly. Cresci et 
al. (2010). Talukdar & Gauri (2011)， Kalmus (2011) and Mossberger (2006) also found a serious 
gap among generations， ethnic minority groups， income level. employment status， disease (such 
as cancer and psychological distress) or area (urban-rural dividel. The dispute stil continues 
However. these quantitative studies did not explain why and how certain attributes of people 
are excluded from the internet. They only showed significant differences among different 
attributes 
One of the important changes in the last decade to the digital divide is that the 
major issue shifted from physical access to the computer/internet to the actual usage of 
computer/Internet. Today. personal computers. cellular phones and wi-fi services are widely 
available with more affordable prices than before， and there are also free public-use internet 
access points. Social media is free and easy to use without expertise. The internet and social 
media are never mυnopolized by affiuent people. The vast majority of the population should 
be able to access internet. How are some pl引plcstil excluded irom the internet. and why";; 
Wei & Hindman (2011) noted that the inl，りrmationaluse of internet mattcrs more 
than access to the internet. Wei & Hindman (2011) found that information use is closely 
associated with education level. People with low巴ducationless frequently read news on the 
internet than those with higher education. The digital divide is now no longer the issue of 
disseminating equipment for "have-nots¥but the issue of actual use in meaningful ways 
Warschauer (2003) questioned the notion of 'digital di¥'ide'. He argues that the 
notion of a binan' di¥'id仔 betweenhaves and have-nots is inaccurate because the realit¥' is 
a gradation based on rhe different degrees of匂 accessto information technology. 1n addition. 
according to him. the notion of the・digitaldivide' overモmphasizesthe importance of the 
physical presence 
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how nonprofits' clients are actually using social media. This point is critical when we think 
of nonprofits' communication tols. Nonprofits have to consider who the typical social media 
subscribers are and when the nonprofits shollld commllnicate with their clients through 
social media. If nonprofits assume that the digital divide is only a myth. then they might 
unintentionally exclude certain kinds of clients who are not actually linked to the internet 
and social media from online communication. 
2. Purpose and Methodology 
2-1. Purpose of this study 
The purpose of this study is to examinc how a nonprofit organization can promote 
communication with it邑 clicntsand other stakeholders through social media. This study 
does not discuss general social media strategies that can be applied to any kind of nonprofit 
Instead. it especially focuses on community-based organizations whose clients are likely to 
have the digital divide issue. Community-based organizations can have di白cultiesin utilizing 
the internet and social media for marketing. because some of their stakeholders might not 
have access to the internet or might not use social IIlcdia. As discussed above. somピ己tudies
on the digital divide noted that there is a serious gap in accessing the internet depending 
on generations. ethnic minority status and income level. Therefore. the first purposc of this 
study is to examine how certain types of people are excluded from the internet and social 
media and whv. 
On the other hand. the internet and social media are more important tools than ever 
for nonprofits to disscminatc and exchange information. 15 the digital divide issuc a critical 
obstacle for community-based organizations to use the inrernet and social media? If so. how 
can a community-based organization overcom。け1isobstacle and effecu .でlycommunicate 
through social mcdia下Howcan a community-bascd organization fulfil the fl1nction of being 
an interactive commllnication tool for marketing? The second purpose of this stlldy is to 
examine the effectIveness of marketing using social media by commllnity-based organizations_ 
2-2. Methodology 
This study adoρts a 10ngitl1dinal仁asじ studyuf an American commllnity-based 
nonprofit organization in Philadelphia. PA.. This study chose to do a case study in urder to 
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take a closer look on the digital divide， as opposed to quantitative empirical study目 Acase 
study wil shed some lights on the situation of how are people excluded from the internet 
and why. Another reason for adopting a case study is to examine the possibility of marketing 
through social media for people who are at the risk from being excluded from the internet 
by conducting an experiment (see Appendix for details)， 
The study was conducted using the following approaches: 
1) To open and operate the nonprofifs website and Facebook (from January 2012 
to April 2013)・Theresearch project designated staff members to build and 
update the website and Facebook pages regularly， and paid them stipends The 
project initialy hired one person to maintain the website and Facebook page， 
but added three staff members from the nonprofifs core members in January 
2013. The three members were named 'social media ambassadors'. The project 
kept tracking the access to the website and Facebook to find its effectiveness. 
Focus group interviews with the three ・socialmedia ambassadors' were held in 
April 20133， 
2) To conduct questionnaire surveys (June 2012 and April 2013): Surveys on the 
internet and social media were conducted with the nonprofit's members. The 
numbers of survey respondents were 83 in June 2012 and 50 in April 2013. 
3) To conduct focus group interviews (February and August 2012): Focus group 
interviews on the intemet and social media were conducted with出enonprofit's 
participants (they attended cooking classes and fitness classes). The number of 
people interviewed as part of the group interviews was 10 in February 2012 
andsは inAu別st2012. 
4) To conduct focus group interviews and a questionnaire survey (December 
2012 and April 2013)・Theproject conducted focus group interviews and a 
Questionnaire survey on the internet and social media to the digital literacy 
class participants. The computer literacy classes have been held by the 
nonprofit since December 2012. The number of survey respondents totaled 
seven in December 2012 and nine in April 2013， 
The nonprofit a150 started Twitter in Janu日ry2013. The nonprofit's Twitter page has 83 tweets. 92 
following and 28 followers as of May 24， 2013 
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2・3.Case history and background 
The case organization was founded as a nonprofit organization (501(c)(3) status) by 
the current president in Philadelphia， P A inJ anuary 2012. The mission of the nonprofit is to 
promote health， business literacy and community by offering access to nutrition and fitness; 
providing financial tools for growth and security; and by developing community leaders. 
The core activity area is the western area of Philadelphia. West Philadelphia is an 
inner-city area; most of residents in west Philadelphia are minorities (African-American) 
and low-income. 1n inner-city areas. there is an accumulation of adverse factors preventing 
entrepreneurs from becoming successful. such as poor public infrastructure. a high crime 
rate， residents' low purchasing power. and poor social capitaL According to KEYSPOT. a 
nonprofit which provides free internet access spots and training in Philadelphia， 41 % of the city's 
population does not have internet access. (KEYSPOT website https:l/www.phillykeyspots. 
org/about-us Accessed December 14th. 2012). Since the nonprofit・sfounder used to work as 
a dir飢えorof another community-based nonprofit in West Philadelphia for several years. she 
was quite familiar with the people in that community 
The nonprofit mainly provides education by holding several different kinds of 
weekly c1asses: healthy cooking. iitness. busines邑 andfinancial literacy. computer literacy 
and GED (general education development). 1n addition to these c1asses. it has ad-hoc (one-
time) events. such as walking. jazz concerts. visiting local grocery shops and barbeques. The 
computer literacy c1ass started in December 2012. while other c1asses started in early 2012. 
Its' members are mostly adults living in West Philadelphia. 
There are full-time staff members. including the President and program manager. 1n 
addition. the nonprofit has instructors and a few part-time staff members 
3. Findings 
3-1. Communication through Facebook 
The initial hypothesis of the project team was that most of the nonprofit's target 
c1ients do not own computers. do not access the internet and do not use social media. 
Opening and operating the website and Facebook was assumed to be ineffective because 
they are not ‘online'. But. on the other hand. more people have smart phones. which could 
make it easier for people to access the internet than computers. 1n addition. there are free 
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intemet hotspots in Philadelphia. So the project team tried to find out whether websites and 
Facebook are effective to reach out to target clients and to promote two-way communication 
Initially one staff member kept updating the website and Facebook every week. The 
main contents of Facebook were announcements of upcoming classes and events. photos of 
past classes and events， expressing appreciation and other information. Postings to Facebook 
ranged from 9 to 35 per a month. 
On the other hand. the postings to the Facebook by other people were much less 
frequent than staf: in the first half year (from January to June 2012)， the postings by others 
ranged from zero to four per month. There were also few comments to postings by others， 
ranging from zero to eight per month. 
Except in July and August 2012 (when a Facebook savvy member frequently 
posted)， the postings and comments by others did not increase， rather， the postings and 
comments decreased. There were only 1 active participants on Facebook (who posted and 
commented) in 2012. The survey in December 2012 showed白川 two出irds(67% ) ofthe members 
had not visited the Facebook page. and 5% of the members visited it only once. 
The project members recognized that Facebook was not working well as an 
effective communication tol for the members. The research project then decided to try 
another style of updating Facebook in De仁el11ber2012. At that point. the project team had 
a hypothesis that the nonprofit's members (instωd 01マ日af)can become good marketers or 
'ambassadors' of the nonprofit. 
Social media is more personal. conversational and unofficial than a website. )，s 
Lovejoy & Saxton (2012) noted. there are three functions of communication through social 
media: information. community and action. Postings and comments by staff seem more 
official. ¥vhereas those by members seem mnre personal and friendly. as i the members 
speak their own words to their friends. not sounding anonymous. The nonpl叶itmembers 
can build and keep their commllnity through social media. 1n addition， the nonprofit members 
have their ()wn social networks (such as family， relatives， friends， coworkers， neighbors， etc.) 
and they can talk to their networks to broaden the commllnity. The project team had the 
expectation that the nonprofit's members (especially who had not visited the Facebook page) 
and other people (especially ¥'ho had not known a 
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ambassadorぜ.The three members have been active on Facebook since 2012， and have their 
own Facebook pages. They were seen appropriate to take on the task because they were 
familiar with social media and they had leadership roles among the nonprofit's members. 
Their tasks included postings. comments to other postings. advertising/ inviting people to the 
Facebook page， assisting participants at the computer literacy class and research. They were 
encouraged to reach out to people both online and off-line4 at the san1e tirne. They talked to 
the nonprofit's members at the classes， handed out fiyer・s，talked to their friends， and gave a 
presentation on social media in front of other members of the nonprofit organization. They 
also introduced the computer literacy class participants to Facebook目 Invitingpeople through 
face-to-face contact was important because most (two thirds) of the members had not visited 
the Facebook page in Dccember 2012. They worked two hours per week for four months (from 
January to April 2012). The sta百assistedthem to work on the Facebook pagc and taught 
them how to update it 
For the postings and comments， the total number of postings and comments by the 
members and other people did not increase after January 2013. Postings ranged from zero to 
four per a month. and comments ranged from three to seven per month. 
However. the social media ambassadors were successful in inviting the nonprofit's 
members and other stakeholders to the Facebook conversation. Since J anuary 2013. six leaders 
and members， who had not ioined the conversation before. started postings and comm日nts.In
addition， six non-members (ニoutsidepeople) also started posting since January 2013 (Figure 1). 
The number of peopJe who visited Facebook has significantly incr巴asedsince 
January 2013. As the ambassadors asked people to visit the Facebook page and click the 
"Like" button. the average l1umber of daily "Likes" cloubled from 0.2 (in 2(12) to 04 (in 
2013) (Figure 2). The averag仔 numberof daily“Talk" tripled from 1.5 (in 2(12) to 4.6 (in 
2013) (Figure 3). The percentages of the nonprofit members who viewed the website and 
'Of.line' means cOl11l11unic<ltion tbrou耳1non-internet devices， a日opposedto 'online'. Of-line includes talking 
in person. 11巴etings.flyers. brochllres. posters. signs and traditional phone cOl11l11unication (excluding internet 
phones). Online means communication through the internet. Online includes website. social media sites. emails， 
text l11essag巴S.and internet phones (slch as Skype) 
The term '"Talk" is used bv FacビbookInsight (analytics). "Talk" means "the nllmber of people sharing 
邑toriesabout your page. These stリ1・iesinclude liking yOlr Page. posting to yOlr Page's timeline. liking 
ωmmenting on or shal川 go肘リハυurPage posts. answering辻ques¥Ionyou posted. responding t(l one of yOlr 
events. mentioning vけurP日日ゃ taggll1耳 yourPage in a photり orch(可kingin at your locatlon (linique lisers)" 
The term "Like" is はbり u邑cdby F辻仁ebooklnsight. 'Likc' means "thじnumberoi people ¥"ho ha、じ lik以1)"our 
I'age (l.'nique l.'scrs)" 
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Facebook also increased from June 2012 to April 2013. The members who viewed the nonprofit's 
website increased from 54.2% (in 2012) to 70.0% (in 2013)， and those who viewed the nonprofit's 
Facebook page increased from 43.4% (in 2012) to 52.0% (in 2013) (the questionnaire survey， 
Figure 4 and Figure 5). These data indicate that more people saw the website and the 
Facebook after the 'social media ambassadors' began working. 
3・2，Access to the internet and usage of social media 
In the beginning， the project team anticipated that most of the nonprofit's members 
did not have home computers and access to the internet. Actually， the postings and 
comments by members in the first six months were low. However， itwas necessary to 
examine whether the low postings/comments were due to the lack of access to the internet; 
therefore， the project conducted a questionnaire survey on the internet access and social 
media to the members in June 2012. 
The survey result was that most of the survey participants had computers at home 
and had access to the internet， as opposed to the hypothesis. 79.5% of the survey participants 
reported to have a computer at home (Figure 6)， 70% used the internet at least once a day 
(Figure 7)，叩d59% used the Facebook at least once a week (Figure 8). The percentages were 
much higher than the project members凶tialyanticipated， and the project team members were 
puzzled by the survey results， because， based on daily conversations with the members， the 
staf felt that the nonprofit's typical members did not seem to be so familiar with the internet 
and social media. The focus group interview attendees in February and August 2012 said 
that not everyone had access to a computer. An attendee who did not have internet access 
at home used free internet at public libraries， but she had to do tasks with the internet 
within a limited timeframe and never thought to check the nonprofit's website. An attendee 
noted that people of a certain age may not want to use the website and social media. As 
some of the attendees did not have basic computer literacy skils， everyone agreed computer 
skils training would be useful. Those focus group interviews indicate that some people have 
limited skil of， and access to， computers and the internet. 
As discussed above， the postings and comments at the nonprofit's Facebook 
page did not increase after the survey in June 2012目 Thenonprofit held the digital literacy 
workshops three times for the nonprofit's members in December 2012. The workshops 
had two purposes: one is to provide interested members with basic computer and internet 
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skils; the other was to assess access of computers. the internet and social media. Most of 
the 1 attendees were senior citizens (50+ years old). Seven out of 1 attendees completed a 
questionnaire survey about the internet and social media at the workshop. The re叫 tswere t1at 
six (86%) respondents did not own a computer. and five (71%) reported using the internet (of 
these two respondents used it once a day. and others used it less than once a day). Public 
access was the most common means of accessing the internet. Six (88%) reported having an 
email address. but five (71%)回idthe best way to communicate with them was by phone. 
followed by text. Four respondents (57%) had seen the nonprofit's website. and two (29%) had 
seen the nonprofit's Facebook page. Reasons for not having seen them were lack of internet 
skils. distrust of the internet and concern abol1t security issues 
It was found from the survey and conversations with the attendees that many of 
the attendees (mostly seniors) had a huge distrust of the internet. fearing scams and identity 
theft. The attendees already had email addresses but never used them or did not know how 
to access them. In addition. it was found that survey respondents are not always honest 
in answering questions because they want to report that they own a computer at home 
and have access to the internet. This dishonesty is called “social desirability bias". Social 
desirability bias is thc tendency to answer questions in a way that wil be scen favorably by 
others. This tendency includes over-reporting “good behavior" or under-reporting“undesirable 
behavior". It was understandable that the survey respondents (from June 2012) wanted to 
report owning a computer and having access to the internet. even though thc respondenls' 
names were not written on the survey sheets. 
Based on the survey results. the research project clearly recognized that the distrust 
of the internet and the lack of computer skils have lowered access to the nonprofit's website 
and Facebook page. It was important to provide members with basic compl1ter and internet 
skils to combat the digital divide issue. Providing basic computer and internet skils was 
important not only to increase the access to the nonprofit's website and Facebook. but also 
to meet the members' pressing needs. The attendees of the workshops in December wanted 
to learn computer and internet skils (such as typing. navigating a computer. Microsoft 0節目
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consistent with the previous focus group interviews in February and August， in which the 
interview participants expressed their needs to learn computer skils. 
The nonprofit started a Digital Literacy Class in January 2013 to provide basic 
computer and internet skils and one-on-one technical assistance to interested members. The 
class has been held weekly for 10-12 attendees at a community development corporation 
m九Nest Philadelphia (working with KEYSPOT). which offers desktop computers and free 
internet access to residents in neighborhood. 
The Digital Literacy Class curriculum was organized based on the attendees' needs. 
It included computer hardware. typing， Microsoft 0伍ce(Word， Excel and PowerPoint). the 
internet and social media. For the internet and social media， the class taught connecting to 
the internet (e.g. public libraries). getting a free email address， browsing websites， basics of 
Facebook. internet security and using Dropbox. 
A focus group interview was conducted for the Digital Literacy Class at the end 
of April 2013目 Allof the participants commented that they had increased their usage of the 
internet after the clas. The participants who had internet access at home used it every day. 
and those who did not have internet access at home used it a few times a week to everyday 
at the KEYSPOT locations. For them. the major purposes for using the internet included 
searching for job. writing resumes. online job applications. online bil payment. online banking 
and online shopping. 
They also changed their recognition and feeling about the internet and social media 
after the class. Some participants said: 
"B('jiηr(' it ternfied lIe. And it was really frustrating. But 1I0W 1 feel more 
comfortablc. " 
“'Lcs afraid al1d h引 cOllfusednow. 1 uscd to bc more susticious of social mcdia 
al1d Fac('book. " 
“1 UJorried a lot about comtuter viruses before. 1 didn 'tknow about comtuter 
trotcctzο1. 
"J'1I1 dejilitely lcs afraid and les cOlzfused. " 
“It '.1 I/s('fll. The rcαsο11 J've never rcαly gOIl(， 01/ it or IIS('(/ Faccbook i 1 thc tast 
is that 1 s(' youlIgρpotl('αbuse it alld do stltid tlzil/gs. It's really discour，α'gpd me 
斤o}/gοil/g 01/ it. slt from this class J'vc bPPIl ablc to s('(' how useful it is. 1'11 
gptlil/g bcllerαt it， rmd Ilike usilg it. " 
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AlI of the class participants visited the nonprofit's website and the Facebook page 
Some of them clicked the “Like" button and posted comments on Facebook. The focus group 
interview revealed that the Digital Literacy Class promoted its participants to access the 
internet by providing basic skils and by removing their distrust and fear. 
The project team conducted a questionnaire survey in April 2013 for the nonprofit's 
participants who did not attend the Digital Literacy Class. The comparison between the survey 
in June 2012 and April 2013 revealed positive changes. although the su円 eyparticipants of the 
two surveys were not completely overlapping. The nonprofit's members used the internet and 
social media more often. and more of them saw thc nonprofit's website and Facebook page 
compared to the last survey in J une 2012. 
The survey participants who use thc internet a few times a day increased from 
51.8% to 62.0% (Figurc 7); thosc who use the social mcdia a few times a day increased from 
16.9% to 42.0% (Figure 8); and those who use Facebook increased from 57.8% to 68.0% (Figure 
9). The survey participants who have seen the nonprofit's website increased from 54.2% to 
70.0% (Figure 4). and those who have seen the nonprofit's Facebook page also increased from 
43.4% to 52.0% (Figure 5). As the survey in April 2013 did not include the Digital Literacy 
Class participants. the increa己efrom the previous survey can be thought to be partly duc to 
the positive effects o[ marketing of the nonprofit"s website and Facebook page (the Digital 
Literacy Class participants were encouraged to scc the nonprofit's website and Facebook 
page during the clas). 
The questionnaire survey in April 2013 also revealed the major factor of digital 
divide. The research project had a hypothesis that age and income level are major factors. 
which affect internet use 
The younger generation (26-40 years old) us肝dthe internet most freqllently. and 
seniors used it least frequently (Figure 10). Youth accessed the internet through different 
kinds of devices.日sopposed to seniors (Figure 1). The yOllngest generation (younger than 
18 years old) used social media most frequently. while seniors rarely used it (Figure 12). 
1n addition. youths fel more comfortable using the internet and social media sites than 
seniors (Figure 13). The internet and social media are relatively new technologies. so it is 
understandable th 
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a strong factor of affecting internet use. as opposed to McMurtrey et al. (2011) who argued 
that the digital divide between the young and old is diminishing 
On the other hand. income level did not have clear correlation with the access to the 
internet and social media. as opposed to the research project's hypothesis. Although the project 
members thought that individuals with a limited income have less access to the internet and 
devices. there was no significant difference among household income levels (く$20.000.between 
$20.∞o and $39.999 and $40.000+) (Figure 14 &15). The first income bracket (annual household 
income less出an$20.∞0) is about the same as under 100% HHS poverty level for three persons 
in 2013 ($19.530). and the second income bracket (annual household income between $20.000 
and $39.999) is about the same as under 200% of HHS poverty level for three persons in 2013 
for 3 persons in 2013 ($39.部0)(HHS 0伍ceof The Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation. 
2013 Poverty Guidelines http://aspe.hhs.gov/poverty/13poverty.cfm Accessed 5/12/2013). Both of 
the two incomc brackets (less出叩$40.α氾)are both low income level 
4. Discussions 
4-1. Strategy of dual approach 
One of the major findings in terms of social media communication strategy was an 
increase of the number of people who visited the nonprofit's Facebook page since J anuary 
2013. The increase was partly due to the work by 'social media ambassadors' who engaged 
in posting and commenting on the Facebook page as well as inviting others. However. as 
discussed above. the nonprofit organization started the digital literacy workshops and the 
Digital Literacy Class since December 2012. The participants at the Digital Literacy Class 
learned basic computer skils and how to use the internetlsocial media. and combat against 
distrust and fear of the internet. The increase of visitors on the nonprofit's Facebook page 
was partly due to the Digital Literacy Class. It was an intentional combination of active 
Facebook communication by 'social media ambassadors' and basic literacy education at the 
Digital Literacy Class. as a strategy of dual approach. If the Facebook page is not informative 
and responsive. the Facebook page wil not increase its' number of visitors. Therefore both 
approaches were needed to invite more people in and initiate the conversation on Facebook 
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4-2. Marketing strategy through social media for community-based nonprofit organizations 
(a) Chalienges for community-based nonprofit organizations 
Compared to large-sized nonpro白torganizations with big names and long traditions. 
small-sized. community-based and new nonprofit organizations are less likely to be known 
by regular people and are less likely to be talked about in online communities. Intentional 
outreach is necessary to reach external communities. Community-based nonprofits tend to 
have face-to-face relations with their members. One might wonder why on1ine communication 
is necessary for people who already have face-to・facerelations. 50 it is important to clarify 
the purpose and strategy of marketing through social media for community-based nonprofits 
--why and how social media should be utilized for marketing. 
(b) Purposes of social media marketing 
For external use. Facebook pages can be used for iundraising and obtaining 
supporters. Postings. comments and photos (especially by the members) are vivid evidence of 
the nonprofit's activity output. In fact. the case nonprofit was awarded a grant for the Digital 
Literacy Class from a corporate foundation in February 2013. In addition. Facebook pages 
are useful in attracting potential members. Detailed activity logs and members' comments 
can help potential members imagine what is actually happening at the nonprofit. 
For internal use. Facebook pages can be used for building communities among the 
members. At the April 2013 focus group interview.‘social media ambassadors' said posting 
pictures and recipes/information of healthy foods were successful in attracting attention. The 
members liked to see and share their pictures from the cooking classes.五tnessclasses and a 
variety of events on Facebook. Posting and sharing pictures are easy and fun. and. helpful in 
building and strengthening community among the members 
Core members keep attending classes and events regularly; however. other 
members cannot attend so often due to their personal or working situations. A member who 
does not attend class for a month would not easily keep in touch with the nonprofit without 
social media. where the member can expect to get a quick response to inquiries from staff 
and friendly communication with other members. And they are able to follow what is going 
on and perhaps give them an additional impetus to become active again in the nonprofit's 
ac1:tvltles. 
In addition. website and Facebook pages can be used to give nonprofit members 
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additional inf，υrmation and connections to wider communities， which cannot be gained 
through face幽to幽facerelations 
(c) Difficulty of two-way communication 
Although social media is useful in marketing， itis not easy for a community-based 
nonprofit to disseminate social media. 1n this case study， most of the nonprofit's members did 
not initialy know about the website and Facebook page‘Social media ambassadors' had to 
advertise the Facebook page ・of-line'(such as flyers， presentations and talking in person) as 
well as online (such as clicking ・Invite'buttons on Facebook) because the nonprofit had many 
members who were not active on the internet and social media. 
Although social media fosters two-way communication， and this case study intended 
to promote that. it is di妊icultto implement. Even if inviting some members to Facebook was 
successful. it was 10t easy for ・socialmedia ambassadors' to persuade thcm to writc postings 
and comments on Facebook. The number of postings and comments did not increase after 
the ・socialmedia amb品ssadors'started working in J anuary 2013; instead， visitors just clicked 
the ・Like'button on the postings 01 the Facebook. The ambassadors said at the focus group 
interview in April 2013: 
(Q: What do you think keeps抑oPleIr011 c0111enting.") 
“'Jt's just easier to“like" something. You d(m 'tknow what necessarily to write. " 
“1 tlzll/k thのIjust go ahead and lke lt αIld be dOlle with it. " 
“They trobably dOIl 't know what to say. .
It wil take日omemore time to successfully promote two-way communication (like postings 
and comments) to build more interactive Facebook pages 
(d) Valuable contents to attract Facebook visitors 
Initially， most of the content on the Facebook was announcements， comments and 
photos of thθclasscs. 'Social media ambassadors' addcd healthy recipes and information on 
healthy food日， fitness and local events. The nonprofit's website also has healthy recipes. 
If a Facebook page has announcements and photos only. it could be Llseful and fun 
for the existing active members but it is not useful for prospective members. Someone who 
searches an internet browser does not typically seek to find strangers' photos at a specific 
organizatiOlu Facebook page. but instead seeks to find spccific knowledge th3t the pcrson 
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is searching for (such as healthy recipe and basic computer skils). If a website or Facebook 
page has useful information. the internet surfer will become interested in the website or 
Facebook pages. Inactive or dormant members will also stay in touch with the organization 
through social media. Social media could be able to cal inactive members back to classes and 
help them become active members again 
The 'social media ambassadors' developed useful content. At their April 2013 
interview. they noted that short videos of cooking and fitness will be a useful addition on the 
Facebook page. The nonprofit made a contract with a photographer to create video clips 
including interviews and classes. The interviews and classes were taped in February 2013 
and the video clips will be finished being edited and will be uploaded onto the website in the 
near future. Also， itwill be more valuable if the nonprofit's members upload their useful tips 
to share with others on Facebook 
(e) Human channels for ‘networked nonprofits' 
When nonprofit's members talk to their friends about the nonprofit on social media 
sites， they intentionally or unintentionally can become an‘ambassador' of the nonprofit by 
introducing the nonprofit to others on behalf of the nonprofit's presidentιach member 
has his/her own social networks (such as family， relatives， friends. co-workers， neighbors， 
communities of faith1i， etc.) to speak to about the nonprofit. Conversation about the nonprofit 
can be disseminated into broader online communities through social media: therefore social 
media requires a nonprofit to be open public communication (Kanter & Fine， 2010). A 
nonprofit must open itself to the broader onlin巴communityand communicate with the public. 
Reaching out to broad networks and maintaining communication with the public cannot be 
done by a director alone: many staff and members can be delegated to become an ・ambassador'
of the nonprofit to reach out and maintain communication using their own words. In other 
words， a nonprofit should have many human channels to reach out to the market. In this 
case study. three‘social media ambassadors' talked to and invited people in their networks to 
the nonprofit. While the number ()f ambassadors has been limited for now， :1n increase in the 
number is planned for the future岨
Comlllnities of bith (in other wurds. chllrches) play an important role of reaching Olt to people who arθ 
lInbmiliar with the in¥ernc¥ and social l11edia. :'¥. considerJblc nllmber <)f pcリplegot ¥0 knりwand joined lbc 
nonprotit via cburches (but chllrches themselves江reno¥ online p¥a【forl11).
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(f) Communication for action 
Lovejoy & Saxton (2012) noted that there are three flilctions of commlillication through 
social media: 'information'，‘comml1nity' and 'action'. In this case stl1dy， the nonprofit's Facebook 
had two kinds of communication flilctions:‘information' and・community'， but it rarely had an 
'action' function. The action function is to get followers to do something for出巴organization，such 
as making a donation. bl1ying goods， promoting an event. engaging in advocacy campaigns. calling 
for employees and volunteers. etc 
The action function is important especially when we think of communication with 
external online communities. because there should be some cause to ask others to take 
action (such as a campaign， a donation. events and job opportunities). not just advertising the 
organization to others. It should be effective to have postings on social media sites of other 
organizations and to reach the market of like-minded people. However， the ・socialmedia 
ambassadors' did not have postings on other social media sites because they did not know 
what sites are appropriate to post on. Fulfilling the action function on the Facebook page 
through strategic outreach to others wil be the next issue to address. 
(g) Multiple communication channels 
While the Digital Literacy Class participants became familiar wi由 theinternet and 
active on Facebook. some people (especially seniors) generally fel uncomfortable using the 
intemet. Six (12.2%) of the survey participants felt lillcomfortable using the intemet and social 
media， 12 (24.0%) of them did not use social media and 16 (32.0%) of them hardly or never 
used social media sites (in April 2013). It indicates that a nonprofit organization should keep 
m111tiple communication channels including ofωline tools (such as fiyers. posters， phone. local 
paper. meetings. and one-on引 letalk) to reach out to peoPle who are not familiar with online 
commlilllcatlOn. 
4・3.Digital divide 
In Philadelphia， KEYSPOT provides free internet spots throughout the city and 
physical access to the internet is not a main issue for low-income individuals. Althol1gh 
people who have to use the internet at public hotspots have a limited time frame and can use 
it only when public hotspots are open， the main issue is not exclusion from physical access to 
the internet. and the cost of using the intemet. Instead， the main issue is basic computer and 
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internet literacy目 Asdiscussed above， seniors did not fel comfortable using the internet and 
social media because they are not familiar with and are not used to using the internet. They 
are likely to fel distrust. confusion， fear， frustration and lack knowledge about the internet. 
which keep them away from using the internet. 
However， seniors have needs of conducting job searches， online banking. online 
shopping， online bil payments and social interaction with friends. which improve their quality 
of life. Learning basic internet skils is useful not only in increasing Facebook viewers， but 
also in promoting convenience of their lives. 
While the internet is useful， it is not easy to involve people who do not feel 
comfortable using it. One-on-one direct talk with the target population in person (not only 
企yersor mass communication tools) is important to get people to participate in computer 
literacy education and hands-on training is needed based on their needs and interests. A 
Digital Literacy Class participant noted at the April 2013 focus group interview; 
(Q: VVhat can we do to get more ρeople on the internet/きocialmedia.り
“Educate them. You might have to go door ωdoor. It takes a lot ωget ρeople on 
there. " 
5. Conclusions 
This study had two purposes. One was to examine how certain types of people are 
excluded from the internet and social media and why. The second one was to examine the 
possibility of marketing using social media by community-based organizations. 
For the first point， seniors are more likely to be excluded from the internet and 
social media because they are unfamiliar with. have distrust to. and lack basic skils of. the 
internet and social media 
For the second point， the digital divide is an obstacle for a community-based 
organization that wants to use the internet and social media. This kind of obstacle can 
be addressed by providing basic literacy education. It is not easy for a community-based 
organization to promote two-way communication through social media. To fulfil the 
interactive function of the social media， itis effective to have a clear purpose of marketing 
and a strategy of dual approach， that is， a combination of internet literacy education and 
social media marketing. 
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Figures 
Figure 1. # of Leaders， Members and Others who started postings， 
comments and shares 
圃NewLeader and Member 磁Others
7 7 
Jan-Apr 2012 May-AlIg 2012 
Figure 2. Average # of Daily Like 
0.42 
Jan-Apr May-AlIg Sep-Dec Jnn-Apl 
2012 2012 2012 2013 





Sep-Dec 2012 Jan-Apr 2013 
Figure 3. Average # ofDaily Talk 
4.60 
.lan-Apr M日y-Aug Sep-Dec Jan-Apl 
2012 2012 2012 2013 
Figure 5.Have you seen the 
Facebook? 
.Ycs 8No .No Answcr 
April 2013 (N=50) 
June 2012 (N=83) 
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Compllter at ComplHer at f'ami1y/ Phone Pub1ic acceS$ none No Answel 
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Compllter 
Figure 7. How often do you use the internet"? (SA) 
置Afew times a day 楓Oncea day 
圃Lessthan onc巴aweek Hard1y or 1巴ver
A few times a we巳k ・Oncea week 
No answer 
Apri1 2013 (N=50) 24.0% 
June 2012 (Nニ83) 20.5% 
Figure 8. How often do you use the social media sites? (SA) 
• A. A few times a day ・s.Once a day c. A few times a week 
• D. Once a week 館日Lessthan once a week F. Hardly or neveJ 
No Answer 
Apri 1 2013 (N=50) 18.0% 櫨 32.0% 
Jun巴2012(N=83) 
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Figure 9. 00 you use any of social media? (MA) 
• Facebook 圃Twitter Myspace・Other 圃none
June 2012 (N=83) E眠議醸護費
April2013 (N=50) 
3.6% 
Figure 10. How often do you use the internet? (SA; N=50) (ApriI2013) 
• a (Several times a day) ・b(A few times a day) 
c (Once a day) 隠 d(A few times a week) 
圃 巴(Lessthan a few times a week) 
A (<18) B (26-40) C (41・50) D (51・60) E(61・70) F (71 +) (age) 
Figure 11. If you use the Internet， on which devices'? 
(MA; N=50) (April2013) 
• a (at home)・b(al work) c (family， friends)・d(phone) • e (public access) 
A (<18) B (26-40) C (4J -50) D(51-60) E (61骨70)
、? ，
?




Figure 12. How often do you use the social media sites? 
(SA; N=50) (April 2013) 
• a (several times a day) • b (a few times a day) C (ol1ce a day) 
• d (a few times a week) • e (Iess than a few times a week) 
A(く18) B (26-40) C(41-50) D (51-60) E (61-70) F (71 +) (age) 
Figure 13. Please rate: 1 am comfortable using the lnternet and social 
media sites. (SA; N=50) (April 2013) 
• 1 (Strongly Disagree)・2(Disagree) 3 (Neulral) .4 (Agree)・5(Strongly Agree) 
A (<J8) B (26-40) C(41-50) 。(51-60) E (61-70) F (71 +) (age) 
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Figure 14. How often do you use 
the internet? (SA; N=50) (April 
2013) 
-a (Several times a day) ・b(A rew times a day) 
c (Once a day) 
-d (A lew limcs a wcek) 
• e (Less than a few limes a weck) 
A (<20，000) B (20.000- C (40，000-) 
39，999) ($ ofanual hOl5Chold in印mc)
Figure 15. If you use the Internet， 
on which devices? (MA; N=50) 
(April 2013) 
-a (al home) _ b (at work) 
c (ramily. friends) _ d (phone) 
・e(public ac心e5S)
A(く20，000) s (20，000- C (40，000ー) ! 
39，999) ($ Or，""叫hou叫 oldin co附
Appendix:加lajortimeline of the nonprofit organization's activities and the surveys 
Activities Surveys 
2012 January Founded as 501 (c)(3) 
Fitness clas and GED class slarted 
Business 1iteracy clas5es started (-April) 
1町ebsileand Facebook page activaled 
201 2 F ebrlary Healhy cooking class started (ーJune) Focus grolp i nlerv i ews 、~ i l h lhe nonprofit's 
members 
2012 April Leader5hip meetings slarted (-September) 
2013May C_OI!l_mun ity. investing呂r口upstarted (-December) 
2013 June Qllcstionnaire 乱川eyfor the no叩rofit's
members 
2013 AllguSI Focus group inlerview5 with thc nonpro行t's
member5 
2013 Seplember Healthy cooking clas reslartαI (-November) 
Business lileracy class started (-December) 
2013 Decem ber DigitaJ Lileracy Workshops Focus group interviews and quesuonnaire 
survey to the parlicipanls ofthe Digital 
Lilcracy Workshops 
2013 .lanuary Di邑italLiteracy Class started 
Social media ambassadors startcd working 
~Ql3Jebru ary Healthycooking class restartcd 
2013 April Qucslionnairc survey for the nonprotit'5 
melllbers 
Focus group interviews with lhe pa円icipantsof 
the Digila1 Lileracy Class 
Interview with lhe 'social media ambassadors' 
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